MOEF Donor Club
2010-present
(listed in alphabetical order by last name)

A.T. Stills Stewards: $25,000 and up

Jerald Hurdle, DO
Daniel Kary, DO
Northern New England Diagnostics

The Hanson Society: $10,000 to $24,999

Jack Forbush, DO
John Gaddis, DO
Anthony J. Kozma, DO
David M. Johnson, DO
Julie Tate
Southern Maine Osteopathic Group
Arthur Vanderburgh, DO
Steven Weisberger, DO

Leadership Circle: $5,000-$9,999

Boyd Buser, DO
Baystate Financial
David Dickison, DO
Michele Knapp, DO
John Kazilionis, DO
Brian Kaufman, DO
Maine Medical Association
Merideth Norris, DO
Chester Suske, DO

President's Club: $1,000-$4,999

Matija Burtis, DO
Andrew Candelore, DO
Stephanie Collins, DO
Daniel Coster, DO
Joseph DeKay, DO
Thomas DeLuca, DO
Joseph Dessent, DO
Lisa Gouldsbrough, DO & Elisabeth DelPrete, DO
John Herzog, DO
M.C. Hothem, DO
Inland Hospital
Joel Kase, DO
Patricia Kelley
Many friends of the foundation are not listed below but have made considerable & generous contributions to the foundation since it began, through their monetary and good/service purchases through MOEF Events.

A special thank you to each of you, and our auction contributors, without you we would not be able to continue to support the future leaders of Osteopathic Medicine in Maine!